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AWC Eastern Specialty— York, PA
Sat 3/15 Delaware County Kennel Club - Sweeps: Frank DePaulo; Breed: Christy Nelson (Runners)
Other shows in this cluster:

AWC & OTHER SHOW
CALENDAR
In order to be sure your event is listed, send pertinent information (event name, dates, judges, super, etc.) to the editor
at awcwhippetnews@gmail.com.

Wed 3/12 York Kennel Club—Breed: Peter J. Machen
Th 3/13 Lancaster Kennel Club— Breed: Audrey Sutton
Sun 3/16 Delaware County Kennel Club— Breed: Theresa
Hundt

Arizona Whippet Ass’n Specialty - Scottsdale, AZ

Superintendent: www.raudogshows.com

Th 2/27 --- Sweeps: Karren Pynsia; Breed: Katrina Hamilton
(Khiva)

AWC Supported Entry — Louisville, KY

Show Secretary: Nancy Wilson
Other shows in this cluster:
Fri 2/28 — Scottsdale DF—Breed: Dr. Robert Indeglia; Sweeps:
Gloria Kerr.

Sat 3/15 Evansville Kennel Club — Breed: Alvin Krause
Superintendent: www.infodog.com
AWC 28th National Specialty— Hunt Valley, MD
Sat 4/19—Sat 4/26

Sat 3/1 — Mrs. Janet Van Wormer (Chehalem)

AWC Supported Entry - Hamilton, OH

Sun 3/2—Superstition KC - Ms. Shelley Hennessey (Chaparral)

Sat 5/25 Cincinatti KC - Sweeps: Charlotte Lee (Charlamar);
Breed: Dana Cline

Mon 3/3 — Superstition KC— Svante Friske.
Superintendent: www.jbradshaw.com
AWC Supported Entry— York, PA
Fri 3/14 — York Kennel Club - Sweeps: Gretchen Vanderford
(Kinvara); Breed: Ed Gilbert

Superintendent: www.infodog.com
AWC Western Specialty - Long Beach CA
Fri 6/27 Sweeps: Rosemary Sutton (Summerwind); Breed: Kathy
Davenport (Kamada)
Superintendent: www.bandoian-butler.com

Cindy Parsons Hatcher
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Continued from Page 3

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

she will be stepping down as the National Performance
Director after the 2014 National in Baltimore this April. She
has helped develop that position and oversees several different performance venues and that is not an easy task.
Anyone interested in finding out more about these positions
or to put your name in the hat, just contact any member of
the Board or the retiring individual personally. The club is
only as successful as those that volunteer and we are
seeking volunteers all the time.

Congratulations to Donna and Larry Richards of TNT whippets for being the recipients of the inaugural 2013 AKC
Breeder of the Year – Lure Coursing. They were one of
twelve breeders honored for their “dedication and success
Since this is my first message of the New Year and resoluin breeding purpose-bred dogs” in the new AKC Breeder of
tions are customary, I would like to ask everyone in the
the Year by Sport Awards.
AWC to resolve in 2014 to be more like the temperament of
This month we welcome Pamela Cherry, Debbie Buttour wonderful breed and simply…BE KIND!
Einck, Amanda Giles, Linda Day, Dione Hanke and
Harold “Red” Tatro
Maureen McCreery as new or returning members of the
AWC. I am pleased to see the addition of so many new
AWC President
Whippet folks to our club and especially pleased to see the
APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
return of some of our long standing breeders as well.
It is with great sadness that we mourn the loss yet another
longtime member from Canada, David Markus of Aikerskaill
Whippets. David has been a great supporter of the AWC
for many years. A breeder-judge, AWC Mentor and friend
too many. I want to offer the club’s condolences and deepest sympathies to his partner Rob Lindey, close friend Harriett Lee and all of David’s family.

Carla Amstutz 1170 N Wapakoneta Rd, Lima OH 45804,
419-905-9573, jmoncamz2@wcoil.com. Endorsers: Dianne Laratta and Linda Larson.

The Board has decided to offer a free memorial page in the
2014 National catalog for any AWC member that has
passed away since the last National. Friends and family
interested in submitting material for the single page should
contact Cindy Scott for details. The deadline will be the
same as regular advertising, February 15, 2014.

Lew Griffit 3320 Duffield, White Lake, MI 48383; 734-740
-6572, lewgriffit@hotmail.com. Endorsers: Karen Lee
and Karen Roberson.

As we begin this new year the Board has begun the search
for several replacements of key positions in the club. We
are still interested in finding someone to take over the editor position of the Whippet News. Guin Borstel can provide
anyone interested with the responsibilities and duties for
that job.
In November Wendy Clark, the editor of the Whippet Annual for the past 30+ years, notified us that she is going to
step down. She is staying on to complete the 2013 Annual
currently under way and will also produce the 2014 Annual
at the end of this year. It is her hope (and the Boards) that
someone can be found to work as her assistant on the
2014 Annual and then take over the job. It is hard to believe that she has been producing our world class annual
for longer than a lot of members have been in the breed.
Almost like kids of today not knowing about life without microwaves or cell phones!
Also in November Dr. Lisa Costello notified the Board that
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Lisa Fontaine 10761 Wilbur HWY, Eaton Rapids, MI
48827, 517-204-4686, whippets@wowway.com. Endorsers: Faith Diane Guest and Kathy Davenport.

Deborah Eileen Howbert 4770 Bellefontaine Rd, Lima
OH 45804, 567-204-9162, pupeyes49@aol.com. Endorsers: Dianne Laratta and Linda Larson.
Cheryl Lundblad 916 B Mayflower Ave, Apt. 3, Sheboygan, WI 53083, 920-287-7089,
inheritthewind@charter.net. Endorsers: Scot Northern
and Barbara Tyler Lord.
Julie Prentice 8021 Talaria Terrace, Kalamazoo, MI
49009, 507-358-7000, jprentice@mightymessengers.org.
Endorsers: Shelley Kruger and David Samuelson.
Michelle Queen 770 Chestnut Ridge CH Rd, Kings Mountain, NC 28086, 704-418-0799, wllwtroo@netscape.net.
Endorsers: Gail Boyd and Margaret Norkett
Susan Sczepanski DVM 5121 S Brock Rodgers Rd, Columbia MO 65201, 573-881-2611,
drsusan.hortonforum@centurytel.net. Endorsers: Karen
Gibson and Kathy Rasmussen.
Comments regarding applicants may be mailed to AWC Member-

ship Chair Kathy Rasmussen, 11714 Harmony Lane, Olathe,
KS 66062, or may be e-mailed to harmonywhippets@aol.com
and should be sent no later than 30 days after the applicant has
been published in The Whippet News.

NOTIFICATION OF BOARD OF
DIRECTORS NOMINEES FOR
2014

until February 15th to do so.

PER THE AWC BY-LAWS:
“Additional nominations of eligible members may be made
by written petition addressed to the Secretary and received at his regular address on or before February 15,
signed by five members and accompanied by the written
acceptance of each such additional nominee signifying his
willingness to be a candidate .”

PER THE AWC BY-LAWS:
“The Nominating Committee shall nominate from among the eligible members of the Club, two candidates to fill the positions of
each of the three Directors whose terms will expire and two candidates to fill any vacancy existing among the Directors whose
terms are not expiring and shall procure the acceptance of each
nominee. Current members of the Board of Directors who have
served three consecutive three-year terms are considered ineligible to run for a fourth consecutive three-year term, however,
these members are eligible to again run for a position on the
Board after a minimum one year absence from the Board. The
Committee shall then submit its slate of candidates by January
1st to the Secretary who shall mail the list to each member of the
Club on or before January 15th. The Club’s newsletter which
all members receive, or the Club’s website may also be used
as the means of this notification.“

The Nominees, in alphabetical order, are:
Jennifer Beach-Buda
Dr. Ken Latimer
Judy Lowther
Russell McFadden
Kathy Rasmussen
Mark Unger
Ballots for Board positions will be mailed to all eligible
members on or before March 1, 2014.

SECRETARY’S REPORT
VOTING MEMBERSHIP & BOD
NOMINATIONS

NATIONAL SHOW CHAIR
REPORT
NATIONAL 2014
Wow, it’s only 3 months away!!
The premium list is at the superintendent and plans are
under way for another great National.
Be sure to visit the website
at www.americanwhippetclub.net and the Facebook page
for the club. All info is also on www.awc2014.com Thank
you to Kristen Fredericks and Karen Lee for keeping everything up to date.

2014 FUTURITY UPDATE
I am pleased to announce that Ms. Jill Baum of Jilzan
Whippets has been voted the 2014 Futurity Judge. The
2014 Futurity will be held in Baltimore, Maryland on Tuesday, April 22, 2014. Thank you to the six finalists: Jill
Baum, Guin Borstel, Cindy Hatcher, Terry Taft, Kathy Rasmussen and Charles Roberts for supporting the Futurity
with your participation.
Don’t forget, all puppies are not eligible for the Futurity.
Only puppies out of litters nominated by the breeder are
eligible for the Futurity. The 2014 Futurity litter birthdates
range from 10/23/12 to 10/21/13.
Per a vote by the General Membership in 2006, Futurity
entries must also be entered in a Regular Class. Enter
Futurity as an Additional Class and put the age division in
the Additional Class blank. Entry into the Futurity Class is
considered the individual nomination for that puppy. Class
divisions for Futurity are different from regular classes.
The divisions are as follows: 6 months & under 8 months,
8 months & under 10 months, 10 months & under 12
months, 12 months & under 14 months and 14 months &
under 18 months. Contact me if you have questions about
this.
Please note that the CERF/OFA examinations must be
completed prior to the breeding and copies of the CERF/
OFA certificates for BOTH the sire and dam must accompany the initial bitch nomination.
Thank you and see you in April!

As of January 1, 2014 there are 480 individual voting
members in the AWC . These people will be receiving ballots to vote for the class of 2017 Board election. Per the
Rhonda Gifford
by-laws, anyone wishing to run from the floor will have
AWC Futurity Chairman.
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Awards Banquet
Saturday - April 26, 2014
CASH BAR - Cocktails 6:30PM followed by Dinner 7:30PM
This is a PLATED dinner, with three choices of entrees. Salad, dessert, coffee/tea included. Three
delicious choices to fit every budget!!!
Baby Spinach Salad
Roasted Pecans, Pears, Bleu Cheese Crumbles, Herb Vinigairette
Your Choice of:
Vegetarian Entree - $30
VEGETARIAN BEGGARS PURSE
Lentils, Grilled Vegetables and Mushrooms, in Puff Pastry with Marinara Sauce Coulis
Seafood Entree - $40
DIJON CRUSTED SALMON
Lemon herb butter, Vegetable Rice Pilaf
Beef Lovers Entree - $50
PETITE FILET MIGNON AND GRILLED SHRIMP
Merlot Demi-Glace, Garlic White Wine Butter, Mashed Yukon Gold Potatoes
Dessert Course
Vanilla Bean Mousse Parfait/Sugar Cookie Crumbles, Sweet Whipped Cream, Berry Coulis

For questions, please contact the banquet chair, Harriet Lee, winsmith@embarqmail.com
Number of Vegetarian Entrees ____ x $30.00 = __________ Total
Number of Seafood Entrees ____ x $40.00 = ___________Total
Number of Beef Lovers Entrees ____ x $50.00 = _________Total
Make checks payable to AWC
Mail to:
Awards Banquet
c/o Harriet Lee
354 Key West Drive
Charlottesville, VA 22911
ATTENDEE/S:___________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:______________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP:_________________________________________________________
HOME PH:_____________ CELL PH:____________ EMAIL:______________________
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY BANQUET RESERVATIONS
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Conformation

Lure Coursing

RWD

$100

ASFA Stakes @ $100 each.

Regular Classes

$70 each.

ASFA Flights @ $70per class.

(15-18 Dogs; Novice Bitches; Ext Gen
Stud Dog, Ext Gen Brood Bitch &
Brace.)
 Several Vet Sweeps Classes @ $75
per class.
Obedience
Obedience Awards at

$100 each.

(2nd HIT, HS NR & HS Op Ttle.)

AKC Stakes @ $75 each.
AKC Flights @ 60 each.

Please contact me for the
most up-to-date info on
classes and awards still
available for sponsorships.

Several Obedience Classes
$70 each.

Donations to the General Trophy Fund are always appreciated. You can visit
www.awc2014.com for the latest info on what awards & classes still need sponsorship.
A PayPal button is up on the www.awc2014.com homepage for your convenience.
Deadline for payment & inclusion in the catalog is MARCH 10. Don’t miss out!

Donna Lynch – ddlynch01@yahoo.com
35 Sisson Farm Lane
Westport, MA 02790
508.636.0705
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By Bobbie Lutz
2014 National Agility Trial Chair

Box 1639, Inwood, WV 25428. The premium for all three
days will be on her website at http://www.versatilek9s.com
and on-line entries will be available via http://
www.labtestedonline.com. “Labtested” has a wonderful
“Help” document to guide you through entering on-line. You
are encouraged to enter immediately upon the opening date
of February 19, 2014, particularly if you also wish to enter the
all-breed trials on Sunday and Monday. The first 48 hours the
on-line entries get priority. After we reach our 80 runs, our
trial will close even if the 2 April close date hasn’t been
reached.

e
have an exciting agility event planned for the
In addition to the great AWC awards always given for
2014 National. Our trial will be a specialty trial
within an all-breed trial to be held Saturday, April 19, 2014 at this event, there will be other great prizes, including a “Turtle
Award” for the lowest score and BOS lowest score. My Cothe Frederick Indoor Sports Center, 1845 Brookfield Ct.,
Chair (oops, AKC insists on calling her “Assistant Chair”) Leila
Frederick, MD 21701.
Anichini is actually hand crafting most of those other prizes
To give you some background history on why we’re
that you’ll definitely want to win. Leila and I also have some
doing it this way, we would not have been able to hold an all- special door prizes for worker and NQ raffles planned. We
breed trial because that was the same date as the Potomac
would love to receive donations for our raffles. Please conValley Golden Retriever Club’s all-breed trial. They graciously
are allowing us to
run our trial in conjunction with theirs &
share just a portion
of the expenses of
the sportsplex,
equipment, judges,
etc. This saves us a
tremendous amount
of time, money, effort, etc. by joining
up with PVGRC. By
AKC rules we couldn’t designate a priority opening date either, we had to designate a certain
amount of “runs”,
tact Leila to donate an item - 201-317-8477 or leilaanichiwhich takes away from the all-breed portion. After much research on the last 6 AWC National agility trials east of Kansas ni@hotmail.com.
(& dating back to 2004), it was determined that 80 runs
Besides our initial committee consisting of myself &
(approximately 2 per dog) would be fair to ask the PVGRC to hubby Fred, Leila Anichini, Judith Bannett, and Diane Myers,
give up from their all-breed trial on that Saturday.
we are going to need at least 5 additional Whippet folks to
That weekend will be a 3-day agility trial. It’s going to help with the trial doing such things as score running, ring
crew, etc. So please be sure to sign up with PVGRC for a job
work like this: Saturday, April 19th, our Whippets will only be
entered in the Whippet trial and not the all-breed part. We will when it comes time. You’re welcome to help even if you’re
have separate scoring and ribbons. If you also have a differ- not running a dog.
ent breed you’d like to run, that other breed will be part of the
all-breed PVGRC trial on Saturday. You are invited to enter
your Whippet in the all-breed agility trials on Sunday, April
20th (PVGRC’s 2nd day) and Carroll KC’s on Monday, April
21st.
Some of you may’ve heard we were originally going to
be at a sportsplex in Westminster, MD which was about ½ hr.
from our host hotel. When PVGRC changed to the Frederick,
MD location, we of course had to change too. Even though
your GPS will show the new trial site being 1 hr. 10 min. away
from the host hotel, the majority of the drive is on Interstate
70. If you have a lead foot like mine, you can make it under
an hour. Please don’t tell your MD police friends about me!
The Trial Secretary is Debbie Kaufman. Her address is: P.O.

We’re hoping to have photographers Marc Austin and
Terri Keiffer take pictures of our runs. Marc’s wife Lauri is an
AWC member. They have 3 Whippets and are very involved
with agility, lure coursing and conformation.
Leila and I want to create a collage of all the Whippets
doing agility, so send me your pictures to be included--email
is preferred--to lutzsei@aol.com, or to 157 Warm Springs Rd.,
Winchester, VA 22603. My phone number is 540-545-8851.
On opening date 19 February, get those entries in so
you can join in on the fun and the wrunderful prizes.
Bobbie Lutz

Leila Anichini

Agility Trial Chair

Assistant Agility Trial Chair
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Tally Ho, everyone!
Whippet folks will be flocking to Maryland’s famous “Hunt
Country” from near and far to enjoy a full week of activities
and competitions during the AWC 2014 National Specialty
Week.
Along with all that takes place in the show and obedience
rings, a large number of attendees will want to participate in
the lure coursing trials. This year, we are back to having two
trials, an AKC Lure Trial and QC test on Saturday and an
ASFA lure trial on Sunday. The AWC would like for our competitors to be as comfortable as possible, and with those early
AM roll calls, it is best if you can rest your weary heads close
to the venue site. So, we managed to find the closest venue
EVER offered at an AWC National—it is literally five minutes
away from our host hotel! No excuse for not being in line at
6:30 AM, if you stay at the Hunt Valley Inn!
Everyone wants to know more about the field and the site,
especially since this field and location have never been used
for lure coursing. The Maryland Farm Park in Cockeysville,
MD has shown a willingness to work with us, and we look forward to offering a comfortable venue with ample parking, and
the option of indoor restrooms and a fully-equipped industrial
kitchen and cafeteria space. This will be a really nice feature
if we have rainy or cold weather, as folks can get out of the
wet to eat their lunch and to attend the afternoon prize ceremonies. The site also has quite a bit of paved parking area,
and so getting your vans stuck in the mud should not be a
problem.
Yes, we do need to collect parking fees. This site is expensive to rent, not just because it is close to the host hotel in a
pricey area of Maryland, but because it is also normally
closed on weekends, so an employee of the Farm Park will
have to be paid overtime to be there on duty both days on a
holiday weekend. We have kept the parking rates as low as
possible, at $5 day parking for cars/vans and $20 overnight
for self-contained RV’s. There will be breakfast hospitality
with a donation jar, and a catered lunch will be brought to the
field for $10 per person, advance purchase required.
The field where we will be running has a moderate downhill
slope from the S/F area with some pitch and roll, and a relatively level bottom. It is farmed as a hayfield and will be used
for this purpose after our event is over. Course designs appear simple on the premium list, but the terrain will provide
plenty of challenge, with a testing uphill finish in both directions. At just a little over 7 acres of running area, it is not a
particularly large field, but it is the sort of field where real rabbits are found.
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We have a “virgin” field, so what about some newer faces
among our judges? Well, we are excited to combine local
favorites from outside the Whippet breed with Whippet breeder/judges who have never judged in our geographic area before. For AKC trials, we offer popular local judge Jeff Bedrick,
and are excited to welcome Beth Levine of Serendipity Whippets (Washington State). Beth shows, races, and courses her
crew throughout the Pacific NW and is excited to have this
prestige East Coast assignment. For ASFA, we welcome
Tom Cigolle, a longtime ASFA luminary from salukis, and Dr.
A. Todd Miller, of the famous Whippets of Jomyr (currently
based in Missouri). Todd is a relatively new ASFA judge
compared to the other three, but we’ve heard excellent reports of his judging and look forward to having him.
We are expecting a large entry both days, and with daylight
always being a concern in the spring we are limiting the entry,
so do not wait until the last minute to send in your entries if
you want to be assured your dogs will be included. The AKC
trial is capped at 140 in the stakes, and 20 QC test dogs. The
QC test is required for entry into the AKC Open Stakes, so for
the youngsters who hope to run AKC trials in 2014 but who
have come of age in an area with no QC tests available prior
to April, this is a chance to get that QC out of the way and be
ready to compete as soon as the first AKC trial of the year
rolls around in your area. You must arrange for your own running partner. A green rosette will be offered to all Whippets
who pass the QC test.
For Sunday’s ASFA trial, we have capped the entry at 200
Whippets, and we will all have to put on our roller skates and
move—FAST—to keep on track to be done before dark. With
big entries virtually assured, we’ve assembled a dream team
of experienced crew, led on AKC day by Field Trial Secretary
Audrey Silverstein, and on Saturday by current ASFA President and AWC Member, Ping Pirrung, who will take over the
Field Trial Secretary position for the ASFA trial.
If you want to see more about the trials, visit the website at:
http://awc2014.com/schedule-events/lure-coursing/ and
download the premium lists. We will have information on how
to promote your dogs and your kennel in our coursing catalog,
and while you are planning your trip and making out your entries, don’t forget that flights and trophies for both days need
sponsorships! So, if coursing is your thing, throw our lure
trials some coin. Information on trophy sponsorships can be
found here: http://awc2014.com/general-information/trophydonations/
I hope you are all getting very excited—I know I am! Can’t
wait to see all the wonderful Whippet runs and welcome all
the coursing fans to Cockeysville, MD and the AWC 2014 National Lure Trials!

Karen Lee, AKC and ASFA Field Trial Chairman

The Whippet Health Foundation (WHF) was established in
1997 to better understand the diseases, genetic anomalies,
injuries and other ailments affecting Whippets. We support
and promote research and maintain a database of health
and educational resource materials related to Whippets.
We also develop and make available information about the
proper care, breeding, health and development of Whippets. Those of us on the WHF Board of Directors want to
connect with members of the Whippet community and
thought the start of a new year would be a good time to reintroduce ourselves. We invite and encourage you to get in
touch with us regarding any Whippet health related ideas,
questions or concerns.
Mary Beth Arthur, President and founding member:
marial@wi.rr.com:
I began my involvement in Whippets in 1963 and have
served the AWC in a variety of positions, including President. I’m a founding member of the dual-purpose racing
organization, the Continental Whippet Alliance. As a licensed AKC judge of several hound breeds I’ve been privileged to judge the AWC National Specialty twice, in 1997
and recently in Eugene in 2013. My goal is to maintain the
versatility of the Whippet as a beautiful, successful athlete,
as well as to insure the health of the breed.

pets. I’m formally trained in human and veterinary lab technology and currently sit on the board and show committees
of several dog organizations. I’ve successfully competed in
conformation, obedience, lure coursing, racing and Rally.
I’m especially interested in conditioning and rehabilitating
performance dogs.
Rachel Amado: Rachel@MaverickRanch.net

As a Whippet breeder and competitor in both conformation
and performance events, I’m keenly aware of the role
I’m the long time owner of Hound Hill Whippets and have
health plays in the overall success—and satisfaction of
served as the President of AWC on two occasions. I’ve
both the dogs and their owners. I’m the “head honcho” at
also served as President and board member of numerous
The Maverick Way Dog Training and a member of several
dog clubs. I’ve always strived to breed healthy, multibreed and obedience clubs. Many of the dogs who come
purpose dogs that can compete in any and all venues. Ca- to me for either home or competitive training face health
nine health has been a primary concern of mine for as long issues which are often the result of careless breeding or
as I can remember.
uneducated environmental situations. I’m keenly aware of
those genetic factors that affect the overall lives of both
Jo Meister, Secretary: joelyria@sbcglobal.net
dogs and their families. As a lay person, my goal as a
I’ve been involved with Whippets since the mid-70’s and
member of the WHF is to help protect the future of Whiphave always been concerned about the health and welfare pets by educating breeders and owners about the best
of our beautiful breed. I’m involved locally with the Wichita ways to make sure that happens.
Kennel Club, the Wichita Dog Training Club and several
other dog organizations. I was honored to have been chosen to judge the Futurity at the National Specialty in 2004.
Connie Brunkow, DVM, Founding member:
It’s currently my privilege to serve as the Secretary of the
whippetwoman@msn.com
WHF. I will do anything I can to encourage all of us to proI’ve been a member of AWC since 1977 and have always
tect the future of the Whippet breed.
worked hard to insure the health of our breed. I began long
Sue Bolduc, Treasurer: bolduc@bcn.com:
before there ever was a WHF by holding eye clinics at the
National and writing health-related articles for the Whippet
I’m the co-owner of Bolduc Custom Leatherworks and am
fortunate to be the long-time manager of Hound Hill Whip- Annual. I currently help to maintain the WHF Database.
Cora Miller, Vice President and founding member:
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As soon as I started practicing veterinary medicine in 1989
I became aware of how many dogs present with genetic
issues which could be eliminated or greatly reduced by better breeding practices. It’s crucial that we do everything in
our power as educators to help Whippets avoid the problems currently facing so many other breeds. My energies
will continue to work towards that goal.
Cathy Gaidos, Founding member:
gaidos@networksplus.net
I started showing dogs in 1960 and acquired my first Whippet in 1977. I’ve been a member of the Manhattan Kansas
Kennel Club since 1974 and served 5 years as president
and 10 years as show chairman. I’ve been a member of
the Greyhound Club of America since 1994 and served as
president for 2 years. I joined AWC in 1979 and I served 3
terms on the board and 5 years as president. I was also
the national show chair for 8 years and delegate to AKC for
6 years. I was a founding member of the WHF and instrumental in having CERF exams be a futurity requirement. I
look forward to hearing from Whippet owners in order to
insure the on-going health of our breed.
Suzy Hughes, DVM: snowhill@earthlink.net:

Club of America for many years prior to my involvement
with Whippets. As a veterinarian I have been able to contribute directly by providing services, such as BAER testing,
for club members. Perhaps most important has been my
work with investigators and breeders to facilitate participation in research projects benefiting Whippet health. Current
projects include Whippet Exercise Induced Hyperthermia,
www.cvm.umn.edu/vbs/faculty/Mickelson/lab/WhippetEIH/
index.htm, and a cleft palate study, http://
www.whippethealth.org/Health/
CleftPalateResearchWhippets.pdf
Ken Latimer, DVM, PhD: latimer49@gmail.com
I have owned whippets since 1967 and have participated in
conformation, lure coursing, straight racing, obedience, and
agility. In addition, I have been a veterinarian and medical
researcher since 1974. My professional interests include
congenital, degenerative, infectious, nutritional, toxic, and
neoplastic diseases of dogs. Serving as a Board Member
of the Whippet Health Foundation allows me to monitor
overall Whippet health, interact with other medical researchers investigating specific diseases related to Whippets, provide early detection of important emerging diseases, and educate Whippet owners on various health-related
and medical issues within the breed.

I was an active Health Committee member of the Dalmatian

Whippet Cardiac Health Project Update at AWC 2014
by
Rebecca Stepien, DVM MS DACVIM
(Cardiology)
Dr. Stepien and the Whippet Cardiac Health Project team initiated a unique long term
study of mitral valve disease in whippets at the 2004 AWC National Specialty in
Greensboro, NC. This year she and the team will bring us up to date on the status of
the study, comment on their impressions over the years and hint at possible future
collaborations and goals. Please plan to attend Friday evening, 04/25/14, at the
Hunt Valley Inn, Baltimore, MD.
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or

by Sharyn Hutchens, AWC Legislative Liaison

3. Get a USDA license. This probably requires a commercial kennel setup ($25,000-100,000 for most hobbyists). In
most areas you would need zoning and other local government approval, a business license, and a state tax number.
APHIS requires you to follow certain procedures, be inspected, and have someone available to show an inspecWalt’s note: I am not a lawyer. The following is based on many
hours of study and discussion of the rule, and 10+ years of experi- tor your operation and records. They do not provide notice
of when they will come to inspect.
ence with animal rightist anti-breeding laws through running the

with assistance from Walt Hutchens

pet-law Yahoo Group and fighting bad laws in Virginia. My wife
and I breed 1-2 litters of whippets/year.

W

here are we now?

The new APHIS rule is vague and slippery
and the interpretation changes every time you talk to an
APHIS employee. Basically, on November 18th 2013 the
old ‘sell at retail only’ rule that made almost all hobby
breeder pet sales exempt from federal (USDA Animal and
Plant Health Inspection Service or APHIS) regulation was
replaced.The new exemption is much smaller, trickier, and
not entirely clear.

Those three ways to get legal are clear in the rule itself;
one of them is your best bet.
(APHIS is contradictory about in-home kennels: Both “The
standards are the same as for commercial ones” and “Our
inspectors are instructed to consider that a kennel is in a
home.” If the idea works at all it will be up to the individual
inspector. Also we can expect commercial kennels to sue
to stop unequal enforcement.
Three more things that might work are:

1. Require every buyer to meet you to buy his puppy but it
can be either at your home or someplace else. APHIS has
said several times that “face to face” is good enough: The
On some important points APHIS talk contradicts what the trouble is that what an agency says (or writes) about its
new rule itself says. On others they say it will be on a “case rules has no legal force. The written rule is the law. If they
by case basis,” meaning breeders have no way to be sure want to enforce the rule as written, buyers must come to
your premises. Again, you cannot ship under this exempwe’re operating legally. I suggest the following:
tion.
First, pick your basic approach.
or
With a rule this complicated and confusing there is no way
2. Sell your puppies for one of several not-a-pet purposes.
to be 100% sure you’re okay except to stop selling dogs.
Working and hunting dogs, dogs for breeding and preserThe three ways to be almost sure are:
vation of bloodlines, are exempt from APHIS regulation.
1. Have puppy buyers come to your place at least once for However APHIS seems to expect that nearly all your puppies are sold for the claimed purpose and will go “case by
each puppy sale. With this exemption you cannot ship or
case” to decide how many can be sold as pets. I think most
transport a puppy that the buyer hasn’t seen at your place
but there is no APHIS limit on your number of dogs.
hobbyists will not be able to make this work. Out of a litter
of six, how many are suitable as breeding stock? APHIS
or
says selling the occasional pet is okay, but they have made
it clear they will be looking for people who “abuse the sys2. Keep four or fewer bitches that can be bred and sell only
tem” by selling mostly pets.
their offspring, whelped and raised on your premises. All
intact bitches count. including ‘too young,’ ‘growing out,’
or
and ‘retired.’ APHIS has not been clear on how coownerships will be handled, and it is possible that they will count 3. Spin off parts of your breeding program to other people
in order to get to four or under. These must be real sales,
for both owners. Visiting bitches count, according to
APHIS. With this exemption, you can ship your pups.
with regular paperwork and the bitches must live there, because APHIS counts bitches you ‘maintain.’ We do not
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APHIS Article continued from Page 17

have an answer on how co-ownerships will be counted.
Second, make and carry out a plan.
Write down exactly how you’re going to do things. Change
your website so it is very clear what exemption you are using and that there are no exceptions. If you run ads, say
‘we cannot ship’ if that’s how you will do things. Keep records that will prove you are doing what you say. If you are
selling all face to face, then photograph puppy buyers at
your place and staple that picture to your copy of the contract. If you are relying on four or fewer bitches. get vet paperwork for any you sterilize. Put on your web site
‘Because APHIS limits us to four females, no rescue or
boarding’ — and so on.
Keep duplicate records and computer backups off-site.
Watch out for sting operations — someone calling or visiting to buy a puppy but asking you to violate your exemption. Be very careful about visitors you don’t know: They
may be looking for violations to report. APHIS won’t do this,
but animal rightists will and APHIS will investigate their tips,
even if they are anonymous. The animal rightists have
been waiting twenty years for this rule: You can count on
them using it.

decides you are scum … You can’t make a plan for the details, but do plan for general backup and flexibility. Agree
with one or two friends or fellow club members that you will
back each other up in case of any sudden disaster and
keep some extra cash so you can pay someone to help for
a few days in the worst case.
Try to be friends with everyone, especially all buyers and
neighbors. Keep even more extra cash so you can make a
complete refund if necessary. Try to be like an eBay seller
and shoot for 100% positive feedback.
Can you make a plan that would let you go on if you lost
everything at your kennel this week? What about making a
new breeder a great deal on starting from your dogs with
an agreement that you can breed a litter or two if you need
to do so?
Fifth, tell the world what APHIS has done.

Inform your past and current puppy buyers and let them
know this is a federal regulation so all breeders will be affected. Contact your two U.S. Senators and your Representative, and get an appointment (most often it will be with
an aide) to explain the problem. Have a few handouts. The
best answer to this rule is a new law that tells APHIS to go
back to the old rule, but we have no chance of getting that
Yes, you have nothing to hide. But if they suspect you, they unless thousands of us ask. This is not a law your conwill come looking. It will be up to you to prove you are in
gressman voted on; it is a regulation from a federal agency.
compliance. You want to be so clean and clear on the out- But your congressman can insist that it be stopped.
side that they go after someone else and don’t bother you.
Tell other breeders! Our biggest problem trying to fight this
Third, do not do stuff that will not work!
was the number of breeders who put their heads in the
sand. Remember that the only thing that has legal force is
DO NOT ignore this. It won’t go away. Sooner or later they
a written official rule.
will find you, and APHIS does not carethat you are a
Breeder of Merit, have produced 50 champions, or even
Here’s the link to the published final rule:
that 100% of your buyers are happy with their pups. All
they care about is that their rule is followed.
http://www.aphis.usda.gov/newsroom/2013/09/pdf/
pet_retail_docket_2011-003.pdf
DO NOT assume you can just lock your gate and not let
APHIS personnel in. That is exactly like telling the IRS
Most of this is APHIS commentary — interesting but withwhere they can put their audit and it will work just as well.
out legal force. The changes to the rule itself are on pages
It’s the federal government. You have no choice except to
23-24.
comply and if that means letting an inspector in, let him in.
It would be good for clubs to have an attorney study the
Note: According to APHIS, they do not simply show up at
new rule and the federal register announcement and give a
your house if they suspect you should be licensed. They
presentation.
will send you a letter and make an appointment to come.
We will keep you updated on any changes.
Fourth, harden your breeding program.
Most serious legal problems for breeders come from a
combination of bad events: You’re short of money, it’s a
bad winter, you’re sick, you have a small kitchen fire, your
helper quits, a partner or family member dies, a neighbor
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event in MD, and all the usual Official Club News, round
out this rather large January WN.
Oh, and ads! While there are only a few advertisements
gracing this issue of the WN, I wanted to remind you all
that there is not a better, more cost-effective way to let
your peers in the whippet world know about your top winHappy New Year! I am glad that the Holiday lay-off is over
ner, new contender, or new litter, than by an ad in the WN.
and we are once again enjoying a full complement of
For only $60 or so your ad will be seen by almost fiveshows and whippet running events all over the US and the
hundred AWC members and over hundred subscribers
world. I, for one, was mighty bored without my whippet
world wide. If this is not the greatest target market you
results fix for a couple of weeks.
could ask for, I don’t know what is.
It is now only a few months away from that highlight of our
The deadline for the February WN is February 1st. Until
year, the AWC National Specialty. There are many pages
next month, have fun with your whippets!
of info on the National in this month’s WN. Everything
from logo items, to the banquet, to the Parade of Honors,
— Guin B.
to trophy donations, to catalog advertising, has its own
page to inform you and in some cases part you from your
money (for good cause). It looks like the agility trials and
lure coursing events will be extra special this year, as reported on in this issue. In fact, it looks like this National
has all the makings of an A-plus whippet-tastic event, with
a capital “E”!
Speaking of whippet-tastic, this month’s WN has some
wonderful reminisces of Cal Perry, along with some special photos, shared by Sharyn Hutchens & Yvonne Sovereign. While certainly not uplifting, Sharyn also has some
vital information on the APHIS regulations this month that
gives us all something to think about. We also have an
thought-provoking (in a different way) article by Bo about
the last decade’s specialty winners. A feature on the
Whippet Health Foundation Board, an article on the great
job put in by whippets at the recent AKC Agility Invitational
in Florida, a jam packed Performance Report from Lisa
with some of the year-end standings, the final Top 20 List
for 2013, as well as a preview of the upcoming Top 20
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____________________________________________________
NEW SUBSCRIBERS: Dorothy Lindmeir, Douglas,
WY; Julie Ouska, Elizabeth, CO. Kristie Thomas, Milwaukee, WI.

WELCOME BACK: Linda Cornick, Rochester, MN; Virginia Hopkins, Wilmington, DE; Chirleen Michelini,
Santa Rosa, CA; Barbara Panzino, Elmer, NJ, Julia
Pieper, Las Cruces, NM, Ivy Potts, Northumberland,
UK.

LAST ISSUE, TIME TO RENEW: Marty Cramer,
Fayetteville, PA, Elizabeth Fedde, Lincoln, NE, Deborah Hanna, Harrisburg, PA, Leslee McGovern, Hansen, MA, Karen Mylnar, Akron, OH, Patricia Shiley,
Walla Walla, WA, Patricia Younger, Bothell, WA.

One of the whippet fancy's brightest
lights winked out when we lost Calvin
G. Perry in late November. Cal's Appraxin prefix graces the pedigrees of
legendary dogs who made the breed
what it is today; in his more than 50
years in the breed, he was mentor to
too many breeders to name. Appraxin
was the name of his first Borzoi. "It
doesn't mean anything," he said. "It's
just a Russian name." It came to mean
a lot to the whippet world, though. He is
remembered for his kindness to newcomers, his enjoyment of people in
general, and perhaps above all, that
wicked sense of humor.

was legendary. During his working years, friends often whelped
and raised puppies for him. Cal
co-owned and partnered with
many other breeders, and you'll
often see the Appraxin prefix
combined with other well-known
ones. He was always generous
with his dogs, preferring to give
them to people who would appreciate them rather than sell them.

Calvin read at least a book a
week and could hold his own in
any conversation. He enjoyed
biographies, travel books, those
about other cultures, and other
Calvin always loved dogs and when he nonfiction of all types. Cal loved
discovered dog shows, he was immedi- to travel, visited New Zealand
ately hooked. When he was 12 years
and Australia, and went to Crufts
old, he would pay his older brother to
at least twice, the last time in
take him to shows. Eventually, since
2008 with longtime friends
the family did not own a purebred dog, Yvonne Sovereign and David Hintson.
Cal borrowed a dachshund from a
Cal judged numerous matches and
neighbor and entered the ring. One of
sweepstakes, as well as the AWC futurhis own first dogs was a smooth fox
ity three times, but he never aspired to
terrier and he had a brief flirtation with
the Borzoi before discovering whippets. be a judge. He was meant, he said, to
Over the years he owned many breeds, breed dogs. "Breeders have a different
though whippets were his greatest love. outlook than people who just own
At any time you might find a Pomerani- dogs," he said. "It's an all-consuming
way of life, a constant striving for beauan, Pekingese, Australian Cattle Dog,
ty and perfection. It's an artistic calling."
Dachshund, or Chihuahua cohabiting
He was a true dog man with an appreciwith the Appraxin whippets.
ation for all dogs and he was often seen
Cal graduated from college in Florida
at ringside watching Pomeranians, beaand spent some time in a summer pro- gles, Australian cattle dogs and more.
gram at Harvard. "The first whippet I
"When I first started showing," he said,
ever saw was in the Harvard yard. A
"it was all win-win-win. Then I learned
young couple would bring him over to
to appreciate dogs as dogs."
let him run. He was big for the time," he
One of Cal's early protégés was Joe
recalled, “but he was beautiful.” Cal
Light, Mimbre's Whippets. "Cal taught
served two years in the Army and four
in the National Guard before beginning me not only about whippets, but about
a career at Eastern Airlines and settling life. He instilled in me the importance of
getting an education and not to limit my
in Florida. He came to know all the
great whippet breeders and some of his life to dogs and dog shows. He said I
early dogs were from Meander, Stoney would always need to be able to proMeadows and Pennyworth. His memory vide for myself and my dogs." Joe and
for people, places, dogs, and pedigrees Cal were lifelong friends, talking on the
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Cal winning Best in
AWC Futurity with
Heatherlane’s Black
Eyed Susan in 1984.

phone several times a week.
Over the years, Appraxin began to represent a type. Cal liked "houndy" whippets and he loved the many rich colors
of the breed, especially the unusual
ones and dilutes. "You know," he'd say,
"the pinks and the blues." Once, bemoaning a tendency to accumulate too
many dogs, he said, "I think I just want
some of every color!" Appraxin dogs
usually moved well. He believed too
tight an angle in front restricted movement, and he bred for a moderate sidegait, clean coming and going. His dogs
nearly always were within the standard
in size. He liked a smaller whippet, and
later in life he came to appreciate the
more refined ones. “He brought whippets to the ring that were just overall
nice,” Claire Newcombe comments,
and adds, “When he brought a dog to
you to judge, you were honored.”
Cal had strong opinions about what
made a whippet a whippet. When it
came to toplines, he was unforgiving.

“You should be able to tell a whippet
from its silhouette,” he said often. “You
would never show a Doberman with a
rise in the topline. Why would you show
a whippet with a flat topline?” Type.
Cal was a creative breeder, never
afraid to try something new. He imported dogs from New Zealand and Australia to incorporate into his bloodlines.
Never one for kennel blindness, he
wanted good dogs, whether he bred
them or someone else did. A partial list
of his all-time favorite dogs includes Ch
Courtenay Fleetfoot of Pennyworth, Ch
Appraxin Mind Duster, Ch Surrey Hill
St. Lawrence, Ch Pennyworth Golden
Glory, Ch Meander Shakedown, Ch
Morshor's Majestic Prince, Ch Pennyworth Merry Christmas, and Appraxin
Dame Edna, Ch Jetstream's Bobby
Sox and There are far too many to
name – these are just the ones he
mentioned to me.

Ricky couldn't be
Ch. Pennyworth Fancy Venture BIM
crated, so Cal left
1960s.
him in the living
room that first night.
When he woke up,
Ricky had eaten his
way through the
front door and disappeared. “I was
just paralyzed,” Cal
said. “What was I
going to tell Peggy?
This dog had just
won Best in Show
at Westminster and
now he was running
around God-knewwhere.” While he was still wondering
tell people what's wrong. Focus on the
how he would break the news to Peggood qualities.” If he did know you and
gy, a neighbor knocked on the door, or you really wanted his opinion, he'd tell
what was left of it. In his arms was an
you The Truth, often couched in
unrepentant Ricky “I knew you had
enough humor that it took away the
dogs that look like this” the neighbor
sting.
said, “and I thought this might be one
That famous sense of humor often
of 'em.” He'd found Ricky in the parking I remember proudly trotting out my Julicame out in the names he chose for his lot at a mall. “You know,” Cal said,
et a few years ago and asking him
dogs. Among his most outrageous
what he thought. “She has a head like
“Peggy even paid for my door!”
were Appraxin White Trash, Appraxin
a shovel.” (He said later it was a buckTrailer Trash, Appraxin Homeboy (I
And everyone who knew him has a
et, but I have witnesses: he said shovand II), Appraxin Roll Me Over, Apprax- story about Cal.
el.) A few years later he ran into my
in Wilhaus N' the Clover.
daughter with her blue bitch Rini. Cal
Cal and a friend spent most of one day proclaimed her to be gorgeous. What
Cal always had a story.
during a dog show week in a bar cele- was her breeding? Jo said, “Well, her
brating, gossiping, and talking whipmother is the one you said had a head
There was the time Peggy Newcombe pets, They returned to the hotel in,
like a shovel.” Without missing a beat,
dropped Ricky (Ch Courtenay Fleetfoot shall we say, high spirits and later that
Cal proclaimed, “If she produced that,
of Pennyworth) off with Cal for a week. night, Cal's companion slipped and fell,
we love her. We forgive her the head.”
ending up in the emergency room for stitches. The Another friend was standing with a
next day, when confront- mother/daughter pair when Cal
ed with the result of the
stopped to talk. They discussed pedimerrymaking, Cal looked grees and breeding and then Cal
a bit chagrined, and then mused, “I'll never know how you got
just smiled that beatific
something so pretty out of something
smile. “But dahling, we
so ugly!” Somehow, coming from Cal, it
had such a good time!”
was never mean...just funny.

(Ch) Appraxin Wilhaus Renaissance WB AWC National 1996

Cal had two responses if
you asked him to evaluate
a dog. If he didn't know
you well, he'd tell you the
dog was pretty and point
out some of its virtues.
“You don't have to always

I embarrassed him once by introducing
him to a friend as “one of the greats in
the whippet world.” He simply held out
his hand and said, “Would you like to
kiss my ring now?” Point taken.
Lori Nelson remembers sitting beside
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him at a show. They were positioned at
the far end of the down and back. After
watching one dog with a disastrous
front, Cal leaned over to Lori and said,
“Honey, they need some tall grass to
show that one in!”
As his health began to decline, Cal
started making plans for his dogs. He
was determined not to leave WRAP to
deal with them. Yvonne Sovereign gave
several of his bitches homes and I took
his males. Most of them were neutered
and placed in pet homes, though Cal's
last housedog, Ch Amulet Appraxin
Devon, and “the blue dog,” Appraxin
Amulet Avant Garde, will spend their
last years at Timbreblue. Cal worried
about older breeders who own lots of
dogs and have no plans for them in a
crisis situation.
He spent the last couple of years in an
apartment in Bristol, Tennessee, surrounded by his collection of dog figurines, artwork he loved, and books. He
co-bred his final litters with Yvonne
Sovereign (Sowagla) and their last litter, at eight weeks old, have that definite Appraxin stamp.
Yvonne and I were privileged to spent
Cal's last week with him, and he may
go down in history as one of the few
people who cracked jokes about hospice care. As the nurse was checking
him in, just a few days before he died,
Cal asked, “Could I ask, what is the
usual length of stay for your...guests?”
The look on the nurse's face was priceless, but she finally responded, “Are
you asking me...um, how long you're
going to live?” The following day, Cal
was joking with one of the attendants
and asked, “Is it always so quiet around
here? We need to liven things up a little!” In hospice, Cal?
But his final quip was his best. A number of people came to visit him during
his last days and he was flattered and
delighted to see them. Even in a hospice environment, the jokes and memories actually did liven up the place! But
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there were a few people he really did
not want to share his last hours. Well,
what were we going to do, we asked,
call up people and say Cal didn't want
to see them? “Come on, Cal,” I said,
“None of them will stay long.” “Well,”
Cal announced from his bed, “I'll show
them. I'll die before they get here!” And
he did.

which made us both proud. (as well as
Carol Wright, his breeder, Raj was a
stud fee puppy)

We continued to get together, breeding
together and sharing dogs. We also
began traveling to shows together and
had so many great times. As everyone
knows, Calvin loves to talk and he is a
fount of knowledge, not only of dogs,
but of people, history and anything else
his inquiring mind had studied. He
He left a message for his friends. Cal
loved books and movies. Our biggest
said not to be sad when he was gone.
trip was to Crufts in 2008, a trip of a
“I've had several good lives during the lifetime for me. Calvin had been before
time I was here, and I'm ready to rest.” and insisted I had to go. What a wonJoe Light remembers a sort of benedic- derful time we had and I never would
have gone on my own. Calvin really
tion Cal often gave him. “Be of good
enjoyed the last specialty we went to
cheer. Go out and be happy!” And
together, the Eastern in 2013. He was
Claire Newcombe spoke for many of us so thrilled to see all the whippet people
when she said, “It was who Cal was as there, to spend time ringside with them,
and going out to dinner every night. We
a person that we loved. He always
looked for the good in people. He would talked non-stop all the way there and
back. And talking is one of the things I
do whatever he needed to do to help
will miss the most, as we talked on the
his friends. When you saw Cal coming,
telephone almost every night and never
you knew everything was going to be
got bored!!
great.”
Calvin always maintained a cheerful
attitude even to the end. While in Hos--Sharyn Hutchens, with much help
pice he had many visitors, dog friends
from Joe Light, Claire Newcombe, and
and friends from Bristol. He held court
Yvonne Sovereign.
as usual making everyone cheerful and
laughing. He smiled and smiled and
I wanted Calvin Perry to be around for- when someone called, even if he was
ever…… I had come to know him well
dozing and feeling bad he answered
over the past 12 years since I moved to with a cheerful Calvin “Hellloooo”. We
North Carolina even though I knew him will miss our gentle, sensitive friend
prior to that and admired his whippets
with the amazing wit that could make
and dedication to the breed. Calvin truly everyone laugh.
was one of a kind and a very dedicated
friend. We have shared dogs and litters - Yvonne Sovereign
beginning with CH
Windsong Appraxin Ra- Cal at the 2007 AWC National
jah. This is a typical Cal- Specialty banquet with
Yvonne Sovereign (standing)
vin story. I had seen
& Jackie Quiros-Kubat.
Rajah as a youngster at
his house, loved him
and wanted to buy him
but Cal did not want to
part with him. I felt Rajah would be perfect to
breed to my Australian
girl, Toya, so arranged
to pick up Rajah at a
halfway point when
Toya came in season.
Calvin met me as
planned along with Rajah’s registration papers
signed over to me. I
then finished Rajah

By Bo Bengtson

T

he following is a list of all Whippet Specialty BIS
wins recorded by AKC from January 2000 through
December 2013, as far as I have been able to find.
I compiled this list for several reasons:

First, the term SBIS (Specialty BIS) is sometimes thrown
around far too lightly, in spite of the fact that this is not a
designation that’s open to individual interpretation. A show
is either a specialty or it’s not. A supported show is not a
specialty. A Hound group show is not a specialty. A specialty show is by definition one that’s hosted by a singlebreed club, although it may be held in conjunction with an
All-Breed or Group show (in which case AKC terms it as a
“designated specialty”). At a designated specialty the SBIS
winner continues on to compete with the other BOB winners in the Hound group. Even the independent specialties
can be of two kinds: they may be held on the same
grounds as, and sharing a catalog with, other independent
specialties, or they may be held as truly independent
events, such as e.g. the AWC national specialty. At an independent specialty, obviously, the competition ends when
the SBIS winner has been chosen.
Specialty shows can further be divided into Parent Club
specialties (hosted by AWC) and regional club specialties.
The latter are hosted by any one of a number of local Whippet clubs — currently seven — that have been approved by
AKC to hold specialty shows. You may further distinguish
between the AWC national specialty (traditionally the year’s
biggest event for Whippets and held in a different location
each April since 1987), and the AWC Regional specialties:
curently Eastern, South Central, Midwest, Western, North
Central and Southern. (AKC, however, does not make this
distinction between the AWC specialties in their events calendar, listing them all as “Parent Club specialties.”)

CORRECTIONS REQUESTED

Awards issues that AKC published through May 2007, then
the monthly CDs that AKC mailed out for a few years after
that, and finally the results that began to be published on
the AKC website in the Events Calendar in 2011 — but if I
have missed a specialty I’d like to know about it.
The increasing number of specialties held in recent years
has made maintaining the records much more difficult than
it was in the past. When I started showing in the U.S. in the
1980s there were only three Whippet specialties each year,
all of them huge by today’s standards; last year there were
17. Some clubs have gone from having one specialty per
year to two (and then, on occasion, back to one), while a
couple of other clubs after a few years ceased to hold specialties altogether, all of which makes record keeping difficult.

THE ULTIMATE ACCOLADE?
Finally, since most would agree that a SBIS win is the
ultimate accolade for anyone who is involved in showing
Whippets, I think the winners’ names deserve to be known
by everyone. Winning SBIS may not always be as prestigious today as it used to be — in some respects the popularity and increasing number of specialty shows have devalued the wins — but SBIS still matters more than most other
dog show awards. Some would argue that an all-breed BIS
is as good as SBIS or better, because the all-breed BIS
winner defeats more dogs of many different breeds. I would
say that depends on the circumstances. For one thing, it’s
a little-known fact, but nevertheless true, that few BIS judges are approved to judge more than a couple of the seven
breeds that compete under them in an all-breed finale,
which in my opinion makes many all-breed BIS wins more
a happy accident than a meaningful achievement. The specialty judges, whether you agree with them or not, usually
have a solid background in the breed they are judging, although it is true that some Whippet specialties today offer
less intense competition than those of the 1970s and ‘80s.

Second, I would like breeders and exhibitors to let me
know if names and titles below are not accurate, so a corIn the following, the year of the SBIS win is abbreviated
rected list may be published in the 2013 AWC Annual.
after the dog’s and the club’s name. For corrections or adMany dogs earned additional conformation and/or field tiditions, please email me at bobengtson@impulse.net
tles after their SBIS win, and I’d like the records to be as up
-to-date as possible.

WHIPPET CLUBS AND SPECIALTIES
I am also, of course, concerned about the risk of having
missed any SBIS wins. I have been as careful as humanly
possible when searching through first the thick, printed

American Whippet Club (AWC), 5 annual specialties in
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Specialty BIS Winners continued from Page 23

2000 & 2001, 7 in 2002 & 2003, 8 in 2004, 7 in 2005, 6 in
2006, 7 each year since then;
Southern California Whippet Association (SCWA), annual
specialties 1984-2013, with a second specialty added in
2008 and 2010-2013;

(NCWFA), annual specialties 1995-2013;
Greater Chicago Whippet Club (GCWC), annual specialties
1996-2011, with a second specialty added in 2001;
Greater San Diego Whippet Club (GSDWC), annual specialties 1996-2013;

Western Washington Whippet Association (WWWA), annuLone Star Whippet Club (LSWC), annual specialties 2005al specialties 1993-2013, with a second specialty added
2013;
2004-2010 and 2012-2013;
Arizona Whippet Association (AWA), annual specialties
Metropolitan Atlanta Whippet Association (MAWA), annual
2007-2013; a second specialty added 2013;
specialties 1994-2013;
Alamo Area Whippet Club (AAWC), one specialty in 2009.
Northern California Whippet Fanciers Association

Fanfare’s Cordova at Runners GCh.
NCWFA 11, WWWA 12
Ableaim Patent Pending MC GCh. &
DC MAWA 11

Cariad’s No Doubt at Baccarat Ch.
AWC 07, AWA 08

Affinity Round Bout Midnight Ch. AWC Castlecrest’s Heir Apparent Ch.
05
WWWA 05
Albelarm Looks Like Reign Ch. AWC
01

Charlamar Redcliffe Now’s The Time
Ch. AWC 13

Allerei’s Shannon SC Ch. AWC 01,
MAWA 01

Chelsea Dangerous Beauty Ch.
GSDWC 00, NCWFA 00, AWC 01,
NCWFA 01, GSDWC 01

Andauer I Can Zee Clearly Now Ch.
AWC 04
Andauer Porsche Carrera Ch. LSWC
10
Baccarat Thyme at Wheatenridge
AWC 00
Bo-Bett’s Speed Demon Ch. AWC 10
Bohem All About Eve Ch. NCWFA 03
Bohem Belle du Jour Ch. WWWA 04,
MAWA 04
Bohem C’est la Vie Ch. NCWFA 05
Bohem Circus Pony Ch. GCWC 01,
GCWC 02
Bohem Circus Runaway Ch. GCWC
01
Bohem Three Ring Circus Ch. AWC
02
Brushwood Timeless Epic Ch.
GSDWC 08
Brushwood’s Moxi of Endeavor Ch.
AWC 04, AWC 06, AWC 06, SCWA
06, GSDWC 06, AWC 07, SCWA 07,
GSDWC 07, AWC 08, AWC 09, AWC
11, AWC 11
Burnt Sienna Midsummer Night JC
GCh. AWC 13
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Chelsea Made You Look of Sage JC
Ch. AWC 00, SCWA 01
Chelsea Melt Everyone Ch. GSDWC
02, NCWFA 02
Cherché Bearfoot Hooker SC Ch.
AWC 11, AWC 12

Fanfare’s Crazy Ex-Girlfriend Ch.
AWC 09
Fanfare’s Tequila Rose Ch. GCWC 06
Festiva’s Lucy Is Fashionably Late Ch.
AWC 12
Forgetmenot Kimono GCWC 09
Grand Prix’s Sagitta Ch. SCWA 05
Hycks Hollow Heart and Soul Ch.
AWC 06
Ima Measure For Measure JC Ch.
LSWC 05
In Vogue’s That Girl Ch. AWC 04
Kamada’s A Million Dreams Ch. AWC
08

Cloud Nine Kiss This Ch. AWA 07

Kamada’s Instant Millionaire Ch. AWC
08

Counterpoint Painted by Bohem SC
GCh. AWC 10, SCWA 11, SCWA 11,
AWC 13

Kamada’s Million Dollar Baby Ch.
GCWC 03

Cove Creek’s Pride and Joy Ch. AWC
04
Dashing The Gentleman Aviator Ch.
GCWC 07

Kamada’s New York Minute GCh.
AWC 13
Karasar’s Jetta AAWC 09
Karasar’s Masterpiece Ch. AWC 11

Daydream’s Nights N White Satin
AWC 08

Kezo’s Seafoam Florescence Ch.
SCWA 00

Diva’s Bohem Elisir d’Amore Ch.
GCWC 04

Lakota’s Ghouls Just Wanna Have
Fun Brown Boulders GSDWC 13

Eclipse Envy O’Sportingfield Ch. AWC Lakota’s Wich Which Are You SC
04, AWC 05, MAWA 05
GCh. AWC 13
Endeavor’s Alibi of Brushwood Ch.
SCWA 10

Leyenda’s Saturday Night Live Ch.
LSWC 08

Endeavor’s Free To Go Ch. NCWFA
09

Liberty’s Walk Like A Man Ch. AWC
09

Endeavor’s White Roses On Nysa Hill
Ch. NCWFA 12

Lost Creek Malted Milk Whimsy Ch.
WWWA 01

Mason Hill Purely Platinum Ch. GCWC Snowcap’s Patent Leather Ch. AWC
11
10, MAWA 10, AWC 11, AWC 12

Summit All That Glitters Ch. WWWA
07, WWWA 08

Maverick Griffin of Bohem Ch. SCWA
08, NCWFA 08

Snowcap’s Wildcard Goodfellow Ch.
AWC 01

Summit And The Beat Goes On Ch.
WWWA 10

Maverick Lightning In A Bottle Ch.
AWA 09

Solaris Saxon Shore Hypnotiq Kamio
Ch. SCWA 12

Summit Hoop Dreams Ch. SCWA 13,
WWWA 13, AWA 13

Merci Isle Dove Feather Ch. AWC 06

Speedy G Hvn Sent Redemption Ch.
AWC 05

Summit La Signora Cristabell Ch.
WWWA 05

Sportingfield Gatsby Halleluja Ch.
MAWA 00

Summit Lucy In The Sky Ch. SCWA
08, WWWA 08

Sporting Field Glory Bound Ch. AWC
06

Summit’s Divine Miss M Ch. GSDWC
05

Mimbres Zuni Warrior Ch. AWC 02
Moongaze Jomyr Some Splainin Ta
Do Ch. GCWC 08
Morlais Imagine at Whimsy Ch.
WWWA 02, WWWA 06, WWWA 07

Sporting Field’s Man In Black WWWA
Oxford Rowingdale Beautiful Eyes Ch.
13
WWWA 11, WWWA 12
Sporting Field’s Right On Ch. AWC 06
Oxford Sunbeam Sleepless in Seattle
Sporting Field’s Rock On JC Ch. AWC
Ch. AWA 10, NCWFA 13
03, AWC 03, WWWA 03, MAWA 03,
Oxford Tobell’s Fire and Ice Ch.
AWC 04, AWC 04, NCWFA 04, AWC
NCWFA 06, NCWFA 07, AWC 08,
05, AWC 05, AWC 07
AWC 08
Sporting Fields Shameless GCh.
Oxfords Princetons Center of the UniMAWA 13
verse Ch. SCWA 12
Sporting Fields Bahama Sands GCh.
Peppertree Jomyr Illusory Ball Ch.
MAWA 08, AWC 09, AWC 09, AWC
AWC 05
10, AWC 10, AWC 10, GCWC 10,
Poppy Hill’s My Brave Face Ch. AWC AWC 11, AWC 11, AWC 12, AWC 12,
MAWA 12
03
Raybar's Rebecca, JC Ch. MAWA 02
Redglen King of Swing Ch. LSWC 11
Redglen Valentino Ch. LSWC 05,
LSWC 07
Redglen Versace Ch. LSWC 09
Seaspell’s Point Cabria Ch. AWC 02,
AWC 02, AWC 07, MAWA 07
Shamasan Flame’n Queen Ch. AWC
00

Snow Hill Soulful Mind AWC 13

Tangens Triton X-100 Ch. AWC 12
Tattershall Ticket To Fly Ch. MAWA
06
Tivio’s Chiricahua Ch. WWWA 04
Tivio’s Fallingwater Ch. AWC 03,
GSDWC 03, AWC 04, SCWA 04
Tivio’s Royal Affair Ch. AWC 05
Wasatch Capricious Dream of the
Ring Ch. SCWA 10
Watch Me True at First Light Ch. AWC
02

Sporting Fields Forever and Ever Ch.
AWC 00, AWC 02

Whimsy’s Swifsure Kilo Kai Ch.
WWWA 10

Starline’s Chanel GCh. WWWA 09,
WWWA 09, MAWA 09, GSDWC 09,
GSDWC 09, AWC 10, NCWFA 10,
GSDWC 10, GSDWC 11, AWA 11,
GSDWC 12, AWA 12, SCWA 13, AWA
13

Wildcard-N-Snowcap’s Sovereign Ch.
GCWC 00

Starline’s Masterpiece Ch. AWC 07

Windstar’s Betelgeuse WWWA 00

Starline’s Mosaic Ch. WWWA 06

Winway Million Heiress Ch. AWC 12

Shamasan Hound Hill Body & Soul, JC Starline’s Oxford Victim of Love GCh.
AWC 13, LSWC 13
Ch. GCWC 05, AWC 07
Snow Hill Calliope Ch. AWC 09, AWC
09

Surrey Hill’s Golden Boy Ch. AWC 08

Willabe Cowpoke Caleb Ch. LSWC 12
Windsheen Dashing Shelbee DC AWC
03

Winway Redford With A Splash Ch.
SCWA 09

Starline’s Sweet Sensation Ch. SCWA
02, AWC 03, AWC 03, SCWA 03,
NB: AWC Eastern SBIS 2007 disqualiGSDWC 04
fied.
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Final Top 20 Qualifiers, in Alphabetical Order (For shows from 1/1 to 12/31/13 inclusive)

GCH DC Ableaim Que The Music MC
GCH Artemis Hypnotic Opium SC
GCH Bo-Bett's Quick Pick
GCH Chapleton's Man O' War
GCH Charlamar Redcliffe Now's The Time
GCH Cottonwood Versace at Coreymore
GCH Cottonwood Vuitton
GCH Endeavor's White Roses on Nysa Hill
GCH Fanfare Forgetmenot My Kinda Pretty
GCH Festiva's Lucy Is Fashionably Late JC
GCH Kamada's New York Minute
GCH Karasar's Remembrence
GCH Lakota's Witch Witch Are You SC
GCH Shamasan Island of Imagination
GCH Shojin's Turn Me Loose RN JC
GCH Solaris Saxon Shore Hypnotiq Kamio
GCH Sporting Fields Heavenly Body JC
GCH Sporting Fields Shameless
GCH Starline's Oxford Victim of Love
GCH Winway Ramona Quimby
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Congratulations to all of the Top Twenty qualifiers! We applaud all the hard work, energy and devotion to your
wonderful Whippets during the past year. Invitations have been mailed to the owners and we are hoping for a
large and enthusiastic entry.
Our committee members are hard at work despite the curve balls being thrown at them by Mother Nature this
winter. Rachel Gongre is eagerly awaiting donations for the raffle.
Jane Cooney Waterhouse has an unusual and exciting "mini event"
planned for Thursday evening. Lisa Costello is creating tee-shirt magic in her studio and we know these shirts will be a big hit with all exhibitors and attendees. Brad Briscoe is waiting to fill the Top Twenty
coffers so that we can have a truly wonderful event this year. I hope
our members realize that we rely on your financial support for the
presentation of the Top Twenty through catalog ads, memorials, donations and - above all - your attendance on the night of the Top
Twenty.
Finally, we are very excited about the new commemorative pin that
has been designed for us which will replace the medallion offered to
the owners in past years. We feel its simplicity and size make it a
handsome accessory for both men and women. Our response from people who were given a "sneak preview"
of the new design has been overwhelmingly positive.

Calvin Perry handling Stoney Meadows Sprint at an AWC
Specialty in 1960. Photo courtesy of Yvonne Sovereign.
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News from the Midwest
Is shaping up nicely, our supported entries will be:

January:

Oakland County KC in Novi, Michigan on Saturday January 18, 2014.
Judges are Pat Trotter for the regular classes
and Mary Alderman of Jaama Whippets for sweepstakes.

March:

Since our region expanded we’re adding a supported entry with the Louisville,
KY circuit. Evansville KC on Saturday, March 15, 2014. Judge Dr. Alvin W.
Krause. No sweeps with this one…… this year.

May:

Cincinnati KC on Sunday, May 25, 2014. Judges are Dana Cline for the regular
classes and Charlotte Lee of Charlamar Whippets for sweepstakes.

July:

Cuyahoga Valley Hound Association Thursday July 10,2014. Judges are Cindy
Scott for the regular classes and Leila Anichin of Diablesse Whippets for
sweepstakes.
Grand River KC Friday July 11, 2014. MIDWEST SPECIALTY SHOW! Judges are
Espen Engh for regular classes and Cathy Gaidos for sweepstakes.
Grand River KC Sunday July 13, 2014. Judge Red Tatro for regular classes.
NO SWEEPSTAKES.

August:

Beaver County KC Saturday August 2, 2014. Judge: Kimberly Meredith-Cavanna,
Deirdre Petrie for sweepstakes.

November:

Marion KC Saturday November 1, 2014. Judges TBD.

Trophies are ordered and being worked on…… One of a kind artwork items for the specialty, engraved crystal for all the supports. Any and all donations <g> gratefully accepted. More on this later.

And we have our Specialty Weekend Judges for 2015……… Thursday, Pam Lambie; Friday (Specialty)
Jacqueline Quiros-Kubat; Saturday, Connie Alexander; Sunday, Barbara Henderson.

Judy
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AKC Title report
December, 2013
By Irene Mullauer, National Obedience Chairperson
Here is the summary of the titles reported by AKC in November, 2013. Congratulations to all!
We have our first official ratter! Congratulations on the Barn Hunt title Fanfares Living In Fast Forward SC RATN and
Kristine Thomas & Michelle Sieg.

Agility Excellent
Agility Excellent Preferred
Novice Agility
Novice Agility Jumper
Open Agility
Open Agility Jumper
Open Agility Preferred
Excellent Agility Jumper
Excellent Agility Jumper Preferred
Master Agility Champion
Master Agility Champion 4
Master Agility Champion 6
Master Excellent
Master Excellent Jumper
Master Bronze Agility 2
Master Silver Jumper 4
Master Century Agility
Agility FAST Novice
Time 2 Beat
Flyball Master

2
1
1
2
1
1
2
2

Canine Good Citizen
Beginner Novice
Campion Dog
Campion Dog Excellent
Rally Novice
Rally Advanced Excellent
Rally Excellent
Tracking Dog

12
3
2
1
4
1
1

1

1
2
1
1

Coursing Ability
Coursing Ability Excellent
Field Champion
Junior Courser
Master Courser
Senior Courser
Lure Coursing Excellent

1

Novice Barn Hunt

1

1

Champion
Grand Champion

28
8

1

4
7
4
21
1

The above statistics and records are from the AKC so if there are any errors or missing data, please let me know.
BARBARA WAYNE MEMORIAL & TAKE THE LEAD DONATION
The following friends of Barbara Wayne generously contributed a total of $1,025 for her memorial page in the next
AWC Annual. Since the cost of a page is $350, a check for $675 has been sent in Barbara’s name to Take The Lead,
the charity for dog people in need. If you sent a check and are not listed in the following, please contact me immediately at bobengtson@impulse.net. Thanks!/BB
Michael & Linda Allen, Rachel Amado & Henry Heil, Jennifer Beach-Buda, Bo Bengtson, Bebe R. & Marshall R.
Berkoff, Donna Bost, Dianne Bowen, Tad Brooks & Joseph Hurt, Amy Carlson, Karen Cosgrove, Kathleen & Debbie
Davenport, Angie Diehl, Ivan & Nancy Doucette, Jodi Ellison, Eva Engvall, Jim and Sue Farrell, Louise Fleming, Judy
Filler, Hillary Frank, Rhonda Gold & Michael Small, Anthony J. Gutilla, Barbara Henderson VMD, Shelley Hennessy,
Jackie Hubble, Juanita Irvin, Paul Lepiane, Bill & Sally Long, David Marcus, Rob Lindey, Harriett Lee & Diane Fast,
Scott Mazer, Crystal McNulty, Vickie Neff, Donna O’Toole, Lesley Potts, Kathy & Aimee Rasmussen, Jean M. Riganati,
Dennis Seiler, Marina Slepneva, Harold & Denise Tatro, Rita Vanhaeren & Gilbert Simal, Harriet & Ed Vincent, Ken
Wheeler, Fukie Yoshimoto, Rebecca Zaun.
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late points and placements towards qualifying for the final
round. The rounds include two jumpers with weaves courses, one standard course, and a hybrid course. The followgility is one of the fastest growing canine performance events. In this event, the handler directs ing faults result in a 5 point deduction from a total possible
their dog through an obstacle course in a race for score of 100 per round: refusal, knocked bar, wrong course,
and missed
contact. Failboth accuure to complete
racy and
all obstacles on
speed.
course results
Dogs of any
in a score of 0.
breed and
Given the inmixed
tense competibreeds
tion at this
compete
event, qualificaagainst othtion for the fier dogs of
nals usually
similar
requires four
height. It
clean rounds
Whippets at the 2013 AKC Invitational. From left to right: Louise Hoelscher with Frisco and TeePee, Patty
comes as
with fast times.
Ewing with Danablu, and Bonnie Henderson with Pique and Ghillie
no surprise
Whippets
that our
Frisco and Danablu each had two clean rounds. Pique had
athletic and agile breed, the whippet, is excelling in this
three clean rounds. TeePee was in 7 th place after round 3,
sport.
but had a fault at the weave poles in round 4. Ghillie had
four clean rounds with placements (cumulative 2 nd place at
Each year the top 5 ranking dogs in each breed are invited
the end of the 4th round), which when combined with his fast
to compete in the AKC Agility Invitational, an event that is
held in conjunction with the AKC Eukanuba National Cham- course times, qualified him to participate in the final round.
Ghillie had one of the two fastest times in the 24” final round
pionship. The invitational was held in Orlando, Florida Deth
th
th
cember 13 - 15 , 2013. A total of 598 dogs from 6 different and only one fault. He finished in 8 place in the finals.
countries competed in the event. The five whippets that
Awards were given after round 2 for the highest cumulative
competed in the Invitational are shown in Photo 1. Bonnie
scores in the Hound Group. Whippets dominated the Hound
Henderson competed with whippets Ghillie (MACH11 Ungroup with Pique in 1st place ($200 cash award), Ghillie in
sinkable Guiding Light MXC3 MJS4 NF) and Pique (MACH2 2nd place ($150 cash award) and TeePee in 3 rd place ($100
Missjiff L'As De Pique MXG MJG). Louise Hoelscher comcash award). Ghillie
peted with whippets TeePee (MACH4 Chahta River Poeta
was the fastest dog in
du Tepee d'Amour MXC MJB2 ) and Frisco (MACH3 Poeta the 24” class with 3
Frisco Flo MXG MJG ). And, Patty Ewing competed with
clean runs after the 3rd
Whippet Danablu (MACH Shamasan Ellery’s Queen MXS
round ($500 cash
MJS MXF T2T2).
award). Bonnie Henderson’s whippets
Between these five entrants, Whippets were represented in
Ghillie (figure 2) and
3 different height divisions (16”, 20” and 24” jump height).
Pique (figure 3) finThe main event was preceded by a Time 2 Beat (T2B) class.
ished in 1st and 2nd
Time 2 Beat is a hybrid class comprised of multiple jumps,
place, respectively in
12 weave poles, and an option of including one to two conHigh in Breed. Contact obstacles on the course. Ghillie took 1 st place in the
gratulations to these
24” T2B class, and whippets TeePee and Frisco each finamazing whippets and
ished in 8th place in their respective height divisions. The
their dedicated hanBonnie Henderson’s Whippet Ghillie exiting the weave
main event consisted of four rounds in which dogs accumu- dlers.
poles. Ghillie was a finalist in the 2013 AKC Agility Invita-

By Patty Ewing DVM

A

tional, High in Breed (1st place), fastest dog in the 24” class
after round 3, and 1st place in the Time 2 Beat class. Photo
credit: Leslie Mattuchio
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The Whippet News
Guin Borstel, Editor
4745 25th Street
San Francisco, CA 94114

“Muggsy”, pencil on paper
By Justine Britton.

